Winter Newsletter 2019
Yet again we are delighted to look back on another superb season for Sway Cricket Club at all levels both on and off the pitch. The
necessity of purchasing a new trophy cabinet for the pavilion neatly sums up the season after two promotions, one league title and a
cup win!
The 2019 season is set to be even more exciting – all our senior teams will be testing themselves at the highest levels in the Club's
history and we are set to field more colts’ teams than ever before securing the long term future of the Club.

Thoughts from the Chair…
2018 was a wonderful year for the Club with great cricket played outside during the season and a lot of coaching and
indoor cricket taking place over the winter. This newsletter, not only reviews what was a fantastic season, but also covers
all the off the field club activities, news of the coming year and ideas of how you can contribute to the Club and ensure it
remains healthy, happy and vibrant!
At our recent AGM, our Treasurer updated members on the financial position - a healthy balance in our account despite
having successfully paid off the ECB loan for re-laying the square and the renovation and updating of the pavilion (greatly
helped by donations from our friends the Junior Football Club, Sway Parish Council, .Sway Social Club and the Sway
Carnival committee). This has allowed us again to leave registration and match fees largely unchanged.
We cannot, however, be complacent. The Club currently receives circa £4k pa from a wonderful bequest from the late
Dennis Blackwell. This is likely to continue for another few years but will end in the foreseeable future.
We also owe a huge debt of gratitude to our excellent & loyal sponsors (Groveley Precision Engineering, The Hare and
Hounds, Sway Butchers, SDS, Maintain Property Services, Williams Thompson Solicitors, R Elliot Associates Ltd, Solent
Boat Charters) but we are keen to get more. If you have any ideas or contacts please contact our marketing office, Will
Millard (wtmillard@googlemail.com), New for 2019, we have some great new advertising opportunities at our Jubilee Field
ground!

Chris Baughan
Chairman,
Apprentice
Groundsman & 4th XI
Captain!

Please enjoy the rest of the newsletter & I look forward to seeing you all again soon!

1st XI After just two seasons in Hampshire Cricket League County Division Two, our 1st XI secured
promotion to the top division after a superb season with Tim Noble's youthful squad finishing runners
up.
Promotion to the top flight has seen the team complete an odyssey of 7 promotions in 14 years - a
precipitous climb both in terms of the increase in on field ability required, but also all the work needed off
the pitch to deliver top flight standard facilities and surfaces. The promotion is particular sweet for Alex
Hall, Jack Walton and Jon Grasham who have been on this epic journey all the way with Alex & Jack
coming from one of our first junior sides. The fact that next season, current Sway colts will be playing
Hampshire League cricket at the highest level shows how far the club has progressed in terms of being
able to produce youngsters with the necessary technique to cope and thrive and secure our objective of
promotion to the Southern Premier League.
To escape from a league as competitive as County Division 2, a team cannot rely on just an amazing
season from a single batsman or bowler – and so it proved for Sway with the success being achieved
through a team effort in all aspects of the game. With the bat our two most experienced batsmen led
from the front - Alex Hall and Tim Noble both scoring over 500 runs at impressive averages but 6 other
batsman scored league half centuries or averaged over 40 with youngsters Oscar Marshall and Dan
Bailey putting in top performances which bodes well for the future.
With the ball, Sway's U15 star Josh Bailey was not just Sway's leading bowler, his haul of 34 wickets
made him the leading bowler in the division, rewarded with a trophy and a slap up dinner at the
Hampshire League awards ceremony. The opening pace of David Steadman brought him 22 wickets
ably supported by his wingman Jon “Wobbler” Waller – a bowler whose cunning is constantly misjudged
by opposing batsman and resulted in 20 wickets bagged.
Josh Bailey receiving the Leading Bowler
award from England U19 skipper Brad Taylor
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2nd XI The seconds embarked on their first ever season in County Division 4 with real questions over whether they would be able to
cope and survive at this level. In the event, Sam Nailor's team was sorely tested – but came through the trials & tribulations and will no
doubt be stronger in 2019 for these experiences.
The team finished in lower mid-table but this does not really tell the whole story of a season of close games and agonising defeats from
strong positions that mean right up until 4pm on the final day of the season, the team were not sure of survival. With the bat, keeper
Adam Clark was the stand-out contributor with 552 runs at an average of 69 supported by Dan Stevenson with 334 runs at 26, but
below that to be honest the batting underperformed with too few of the middle order making decent contributions on a regular basis.
This weakness resulted in several games being lost from winning positions. With the ball the 2nds also suffered from inconsistency. A
superb season from Matty Bramwell (17w) was too often not supported by the bowler at the other end, resulting in any pressure being
relieved. It was a similar story with the change bowlers, as veteran Dave Marshall who also took 17 wickets often found himself without
a partner in crime to keep batsmen in check. There is, however, a lot of promise – both George Lewis and U14 Freddie Pearson
showed that they have fearsome wicket-taking balls and the pair will only get better.

“A day of drama – recreational cricket at its best”
Going into the final game of the 2018 season, the 2nds found themselves stuck in the relegation zone with heavy rain on the Friday not
helping the nerves. Thankfully groundsman Andy Lee had kept the wicket nice and snug under the covers so at least Sway's destiny
looked set to be decided on the pitch.
Our friends from Pylewell Park were the visitors for this crucial encounter - a strong side featuring possibly the fastest and most deadly
bowler in the league, Dom Norton. With the 1st XI's promotion already secured, the 2nds were able to call on the services of three 1st
teamers – Alex Hall, Neil Prince and Jack Walton. The opposition knew how important the game was for Sway as a club and took this in
good spirit with plenty of banter and a particularly vigorous “ringing” of the pre-match bell.
Sway batted first and got off to a disastrous start with Hall out for a duck and Prince for just 6. Hearts were sinking on the Sway bench,
not helped by worrying scores from other games coming in over the airwaves. Slowly but surely, however, Steve How and Jack Walton
clawed Sway back into the game. Despite losing How for a crucial 25, Walton was on imperious Gower-esque form, accumulating runs
in his stylish fashion. Walton was joined later in his innings by the Club's top scorer Tom Burton. Burton hammered the bowling for a
rapid 42 whilst Walton finished up on 138 not out in Sway's total of 247-7. Despite the competitive total, it was clear from other scores
that Sway had to win…..
When one of the Pylewell opening batsmen was put down in the slips off the very first
ball, Sway’s anxiety level was raised. A fired up Matt Bramwell, however, soon made
good the drop by removing the off stump from the ground with a beauty. The game
remained nip & tuck the Sway bowlers exerting control but Pylewell batsmen keeping
their powder dry for a late onslaught.
As the other Sway teams returned to Jubilee Field after their games and gathered on the
boundary to cheer on the boys, the vocal support lifted the home side. Some big hitting
by Pylewell kept them in the game but the experienced bowling of Steve How and Dave
Marshall gradually winkled the Pylewell batsmen out and it was appropriate that the final
victory-securing wicket came from the skipper Sam Nailor, sparking a mixture of
celebration & relief. As the sun went down on the 2018 season, it was time for an
evening of tasty Sway Butchers sausages, a few beers and a good chinwag with the
most sporting of opposition – cricket as it should be.
Jack Walton – crucial innings of 141 not out

3rd XI Steve Drayton's squad, a mixture of youth and experience had a
superb season, finishing second in the league and securing promotion to
Regional Division 1 for 2019 – a level that will provide a similar test to that
the 2nds experienced in 2018 and likely to be the biggest challenge that
any of our senior sides will face next season.
With the bat, the undisputed star was U15 Tom Burton whose 502 league
runs at an average of 84 made him the lynch pin of the Sway batting order.
In fact Burton scored a record-breaking 1,317 runs for the Club in 2018 –
an amazing achievement and something the Club is proud of as Tom has
come right through from our U9s. As ever, Pete Bennet led the batting
order for the 3rds, and whilst his total of 324 runs was not the highest, his
experience along with the guidance he gives to the youngsters remains
invaluable.

Tom Burton – a record
1,317 runs in 2018

With the ball, it was very much a case of experience that propelled the 3rds
to promotion. Genuine all-rounders Chris Morris (whose superb matchwinning century at Brockenhurst was crucial to the promotion) and Colin
Crosthwaite bagged 35 wickets between them with the skipper picking up
15. After that youngsters Ollie Smith and Malo Holden showed great
promise.
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Chris Morris – top season with bat &
ball

Womens' Cricket 2018 was alas another somewhat frustrating season for our women – not as a result
of any lack of enthusiasm, effort or ability more from the problem of finding regular games at the right level
against like-minded opponents.
Having made huge strides forward in terms of technique under the guidance of coach Graham
Doddsworth, the ladies are keen to play hardball cricket against teams of a similar standard, however, are
caught in a gap between the very significant commitment to play in the Hampshire Women’s League on
the one hand, and other local women’s teams that are just starting out on the other. The Club remain in
discussions with the Hampshire Cricket Board to try and find a middle-way
The highlight of the season for the Women must be the inaugural friendly game versus our 4th XI. The 4th
XI batted first and the opening bowling attack of Laura Lomax and Sara Allport had the men in all kinds of
bother. The 4th XI total of 149-3 saw them not entirely comfortable in digesting the superb tea that had
been laid on. In reply the girls threatened to put off the win but eventually fell 25 runs short, nevertheless it
was a great afternoon that will become an annual fixture!
Away from the Club, our girls did the Club proud both in their contributions to open age cricket, but also in
School & District cricket. Sara Allport & Sure De Beer put in some superb performances for the 4th XI,
Caitlin Felstead was a fixture in our midweek and Sunday teams and perhaps the highlight of the season
came when Sarah and Catherine Allport’s Bournemouth Girls School side won the National Indoor
Schools Cricket Final at Lords.

Sure de Beer & Sara Allport –
top performances for the 4th
XI

4th XI Chairman Chris Baughan took over the reins of the fourths and led them to their highest
ever league position, finishing a very creditable 6th. The role of 4th team skipper is different to that
of the other team captains in that it is his job to integrate colts coming into senior cricket for the
first time – to guide, encourage and sometimes console them. This Chris does superbly and will be
even more important in 2019 as a particularly exciting batch of youngsters from our U13s will be
making their debuts in Hampshire League cricket.
With the bat, it was contrasting styles of the two veterans that scored the most runs – Baughan
with 228 swashbuckling runs, whilst Derek Seward (250 runs) often anchored the innings from the
forecastle of the order. There was also a very promising debut season from yet another Marshall –
this time Adam, whose rapid improvement over the course of the season shows great potential.
Finally it was great to welcome back legendary Sway former bearded colt Reece Owen - it is only
a matter of time before he bludgeons an opposing bowling attack into submission!
The leading wicket taker was U14 star David Elford – a top achievement to beat the experienced
James “Dapper” Howard to the honour in just his 2nd season in senior cricket. Along with dad
Darryl, Dapper and Clive Smith there is potential for a solid and reliable attack for seasons to
come. The contributions of two girls should also be recognised – Sure De Beer and Sara Allport
took 7 league wickets each despite playing just a few games each and De Beer has the best
bowling economy of any 4th team bowler – just 2.12 runs per over.

Oh no, not another one! Adam Marshall
became the 5th Marshall from 3
apparently unrelated families to score a
50 for Sway!

Ed Allport – make senior debut for 4th in 2018

All Stars Cricket
Our second year of All Stars Cricket proved an even greater success than the first!
With up to 44 children participating at Jubilee Field on Saturday morning, the
organisational skills of lead Activator Will Millard were fully tested, but he passed with
flying colours! Special thanks to his team of helpers – Alison Locke, Kani Trehorn, Sara
Allport, Jon Grasham, Steve How and Christine Dawson.

All Stars will be back at Sway in 2019!
What next after All Stars?
The ECB has been working on developing the most appropriate format for U9s cricket to
allow for a smooth & fun transition for children to move up to from All Stars cricket.
As a result the U9s format in the New Forest is being completely redesigned for 2019 details in the U9s section below.
As ever, the U9s training group will be under the hugely experienced professional coach
Graham Doddsworth.
Please note that any children who register for All Stars at Sway in 2019, will not have to
pay any additional membership fees if they move up to the U9s during the season.
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U9s (school years 3 & 4)
The season started with an impressive win at Beaulieu the very first time the lads had ever played together. A couple of defeats followed
against strong opposition in Brockenhurst and Pylewell. We then travelled to Fawley in the cup with one of the best performances of the
season. Unfortunately the cup run ended prematurely with a trip to the eventual cup winners Pylewell. Victories over Fawley and Hythe
were the highlights off the rest of the season. In many of the other games against strong sides Lymington, New Milton and Bashley we
ended on the losing side but in all the matches the margins were narrow and overall it was a really positive season with lots to look
forward too next year and beyond. In 2019 the U9s format is changing – details following.

U9s Cricket New Format for 2019
Following guidance from the ECB, U9s cricket is changing! The objective is to accommodate the
large numbers of children progressing up from All Stars cricket, many of whom will not have come
from “cricketing families”. In summary, U9s cricket in the New Forest for 2019 will feature the
following:
1)

“Non-Competitive” U9s scores & tables will not be published.

2)

“50% more players” The will be two matches of 6-a-side played simultaneously in pairs
format on the outfield. Previously it was a single 8-a-side pairs game.

3)

“Mix & Match” Clubs can match each side up to make for even games

4)

“Big Balls”. An All Stars ball to be used

5)

“No Kit Required” No protective equipment required

6)

“Fun Fridays” Games still on Friday evening

7)

“Inclusive” Older children that are brand new to the game, or not confident can play

8)

“Girls needed!” Girls of course welcome up to Year 6.

9)

“Winter League” U9s indoor team over the winter 2019/20.

10) “Indoor Training” Indoor training starts 20th Jan 2019
11) “Up for the Cup” - there will be a 8-a-side competitive cup competition for more
confident/developed youngsters.
12) “Further Development” – more experienced U9s will be tested by regular appearances
in the U11s

U11s (school years 5&6)
After winning a league & cup double in 2017, Sway U11s went into the new season as the team that everyone else
wanted to beat!
In the event the U11s had another great season, finishing runners up in the league by the narrowest of margins. The
most pleasing aspect of the year, however, was the improvement that all the boys made over the course of the
season. An early agonising 1-wicket defeat to Pylewell Park was followed by a thumping from a very strong Totton &
Eling side - both games showing the standard that the boys needed to get to if they wanted to be the best in the New
Forest at this age group. By the time it came to the reverse fixture against Totton in July, the boys shocked the
Southern Gardens crowd by bowling the hosts out for just 76 then chasing the total down with relative ease – and
the victory was even more satisfying to see the improvement previously less regular players such as Ben TilierWood and William Allport fully contribute to an amazing performance.
With the bat, skipper Olly Marshall led the way with 222 league runs with just two dismissals generating at an
improbable average of 111. Rising star with bat was U10 Seth Pickering whose fearless stroke play saw him rack up
157 runs – finishing the season with an unprecedented five consecutive retirements! The fact that six different
players made scores of over 20, shows the strength in depth we have at present. With the ball Sway also had a host
of both pace & spin options. Pace bowlers Harry West, Pickering & Declan Treacey all produce wicket taking balls
but it was the slow bowling of Tom O’Callaghan that caused the most mayhem, picking up 10 wickets at an economy
of just 3 and over. In fact the slow/spin bowlers (O’Callaghan, Marshall & Jasper Condon) picked up 25 wickets
between them.
Finally every good team needs a good wicket-keeper and Harry Allies was consistently excellent behind the stumps.
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U10 star Seth Pickering – 5
consecutive retirements

U13s (school years 7&8)
What a great season for the U13's! Defeat in a cup semi-final to Langley was the team's only competitive loss of the season. The League
side remained unbeaten throughout unbeaten throughout the season including victory in a top of the table clash with Bashley. This set the
team up for the New Forest League final against Totten and Ealing. A tight game with ups and downs wowed spectators and in the end it
was Sway who held their nerve in the final overs and denied T&E the chase to bring the New Forest U13s league trophy to Sway for the
first time in Club’s history.
Outside the league and cup we had the pleasure of hosting Littlewick Green for a very competitive friendly, something they're keen to
repeat in the summer of 2019. We also managed an early morning clash with the U11s which both sides enjoyed. We've struggled with
pitches on which to host other friendly games and the offers of friendlies with T&E and Bashley never came to pass due to a lack of
pitches.
In training we had some excellent sessions including a couple of power hitting sessions which the boys all enjoyed. Hopefully we'll have
more vigour from bowlers in the nets next season and we'll be bringing in more challenges for the bats!
The lower year half of the team made good progress through the year about how to position and move themselves on the field, learning
from the older, more experienced players. The reduced number of playing slots and the large squad size led to disappointments at
selection time but in 2019 we are delighted that Sway will be fielding have two U13 sides so there will be weekly game time for the entire
squad if they're available.

Sway U13s – New Forest League Champions 2018
BR L-R: Connor Treacey, Callan Wallis, Theo Mitchell-Innes, Harry Bysouth
FR L-R: Oscar Hudson, Oli Sharp, Noah Glass, Lukas Andrews, Olly Marshall

U16s (school years 9, 10 & 11)
Sway u16s enjoyed a good season with a regular training squad of about 16 players. This was just as well because playing Sunday
morning matches we were regularly missing the Bailey boys on County duty & occasionally other District abstractions, so all our players
were called on to contribute to a 4th place league finish with a 5 & 3 record and reaching the cup quarter-finals. The new playing
regulations of 9-a-side, 16 overs, retirements at 50 runs & last man stands batting contrived to serve up a whole host of new Colts batting
records. There were no less than eight 50s scored during the season where previously there had only ever been one 50+ colts score.
Skipper Tom Burton led the way bagging five 50s (& averaging 107), Daniel Bailey two and Bradley Balcombe his maiden club 50 in the
last match of the season. Tom Burton also smashed the previous club colts batting record of 52 runs when against Calmore he plundered
88 n.o., including a last man stand of 27 runs to chase down the winning total of 115. Wickets were shared among fourteen different
bowlers with Ollie Smith emerging as the leading wicket-taker.
No less than 5 Sway CC youngsters (Ollie Smith, Pascal Giron, Joe Zani, Daniel & Joshua Bailey) were also part of the Priestlands
School U15s cricket team who won the Hampshire Schools U15 Cup in 2018.
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Representative & County News
Our juniors’ superb results on the pitch speak for themselves but we
also benchmark our progress by measuring the number of children
each season who the coaches consider suitable for District/RPC
nomination.
As you can see from the chart opposite, nominations for Hampshire
District/RPC are at record levels – something we will strive to
maintain.
This progress is a reflection of the expansion of our colts section,
the dedication of the children themselves and the hard work put in
by our team of qualified & professional coaches.
Beyond District, we look to see how many children progress to the
next level on the ECB Performance Pathway - to the Hampshire
County squads which start in Hampshire at U12.
At County level we were delighted to have had three boys selected
to represent Hampshire during 2018.
Joshua & Daniel Bailey forged the way for Sway’s youngsters and
deservedly represented Hampshire in the U15s – the first at this age
group since David Steadman over a decade ago.
Olly Marshall shone at the Bryanston County Festival in August and
was rewarded by being selected for the Hampshire U12s squad.
There are several Sway youngsters in the U11s and below that
undeniably have the ability to follow him when their time comes.
With the coaching & support as well as role models to follow within
the Club, we aim to get to a situation where Sway youngsters have
the confidence as well as the technique to push on to the County
squads on a regular basis.

Sway’s Hampshire County Contingent

From Jubilee Field to Lords
Sway’s own son Jon Grasham was in action again at Lord’s this year in the annual Inter Services T20 competition. In this year’s ultra-high
quality event which was broadcast live, Grash had the honour to Captain the Royal Navy.

Royal Navy 2018 – Jon Grasham F/R 2nd from Right
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Thoughts from Cow Corner – Dave Hurrell, Sway CC Legend
For anyone who has been associated with the Club for more than a few years, Dave IS Sway Cricket Club – a seemingly ever-present
player, supporter, coach, treasurer, and friend to all. Alas due to his illness, Dave’s appearances on and off the pitch in the last couple of
years have been limited so we have fought off interest from the New Forest Post and Sway Parish News to secure this exclusive interview!
How did you end up playing for Sway? You seem to have joined in late 1997 – were they
desperate?!?
I moved to Pennington in 1996 and had a wood burning stove fitted one of the installers being the
legendary fast bowler Carl Osborne. He asked if I played cricket as Sway were struggling for players and
despite many years away from the game agreed to join, so yes they were desperate!
Can you remember your debut?
There was a midweek league back in the 90's with 8 ball overs and I played a couple of them, however
the scorebook was very rarely complete so my official debut came in a friendly v Milford. Rob Cooksey
found me some trousers then Captain Steve Keen asked if I could umpire!!! Keeno and Norman opened
and Stuart Slade had Keeno absolutely plumb but a bit of head shaking and he was not ou!. When I
batted it was at Mike Steadman pace but supporting Kevin Cresswell we were ticking along nicely until
Ron Wilkins put one miles down the leg side and Keeno gave me out lbw!
How was the Club organised back then?
When I joined Norman Wilkie was 1st team captain Mark Randall-Turner treasurer and Ray Gunn's wife
was secretary. Carl did the pitch at Pitmore Lane. It was a small squad of players- very close friends
and not easy to get into the team and set up, however there were some good players and the team
were hard to beat. With Carl and former Lymington great Dick Page opening the bowling you always
had a chance.
With the forming of the Colts in 1998 things were looking up all round but a reluctance to fill gaps with
the youngsters led to the withdrawal from the League for the 1999 season with Keeno, Andy Hillyar and
myself playing for Hordle and Pennington. The Penno connection proved vital in reforming as we came
across Colin Hampton and Jim Lowe, and with some colts’ parents wanting to play we reformed in 2000
and flourished since then.
Favourite match?
A nasty encounter from 2010. Pete Bennet's 2nds and Trojans 3rds both unbeaten met at Wide Lane at
the end of July with the outcome of the League at stake. Sway batted first and soon encountered crazy
lbw appeals and poor behaviour from some Trojan players. The captains were called together but the
Trojan skipper was just a pawn and Sway has to fight their own corner. Chris Hammond got 60 odd and
a final score of 164 was just about enough. Matt Brammwell and John Wills got early wickets but the
no.7 started slogging everything and despite at least one plumb lbw things were getting nasty again.
Eventually a thick edge behind was held but even then the batsman was still trying to carry on. Pete's
side did stay unbeaten and deservedly won the title.
Favourite Ground?
Favourite ground would be East Tytherley.
Favorite/worst opposition?
Good to play against Hythe and Hordle. And avoid Trojans and Carvers Rec [Ringwood]!!
Best Performances….?
Best innings was probably a dull effort on a shocking Wingfields pitch to deny Mudeford victory. Think I
got sunstroke I batted so long!! Best partnership a record effort with a certain Dave Marshall v BAE
during a penalty shootout between England and Belgium. Best bowling was a 5 for v Langley Manor, but
was then ostracised as a bowler for too long!
Best Opposition player you have seen?
As an opening bat most of the difficult players I faced were seasoned old seamers with guile and skill.
Players like Chris Noble, Chris Walford and Luigi Di Maria. Best all rounder faced would be Steve
Hannibal.
Top Sway players for the future?
Loads of talent coming through the ranks at Sway. In my brief return a few years back as a Colts coach
I did give debuts to Josh and Dan Bailey plus Tom Burton!! However Olly Marshall is a good shout.
Will Sway make it to the Sothern Premier League
Of course Sway will make the SPL with such a good bunch of players who all know each other so well.
Final thought….
….. sitting at Jubilee with pint in hand watching Oscar Marshall and Jack Walton batting together, pure
class.

Sway Parish Council
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Off the Field.....
Sway CC 200-Club Lottery
Thanks to generosity of all those people who have bought lottery tickets, over the last 5-years we have raised in excess of
£6,000 which has been put to good use on the improvements to the Club’s facilities.
The Club owes a debt of gratitude to Derek Seward, the driving force behind the 200-Club from inception. Derek would
now like to pass the baton on – could this be you? The need for improvements & replacement never ends – for example
the nets will need their surface re-laid soon and a replacement will be needed for the roller at Pennington so please keep
supporting the lottery!

Facilities
The extension and refurbishment of the Jubilee Field pavilion was finished in 2018
through the efforts of our own members and is now looking superb. In 2019 it is the
turn of our second ground at Pennington Recreation Ground. The Club has been able
to secure a lease from the Council to give us some security of tenor and over the
winter Lymington & Pennington Town Council are undertaking circa £50k of
improvements to the clubhouse with the Club have purchasing.
During 2018 a new heavy roller for Jubilee Field was kindly purchased for the Club by
our sponsor Groveley Precison Engineering and this has played its part in improving
the playing surface still further with the wicket now ranked as one of the best in the
Hampshire league. Meanwhile the Pennington square continues to improve thanks to
the efforts of Chairman Chris Baughan who is serving his apprenticeship under the
tutelage of groundsman Andy Lee!
With the coming of success on the pitch, so has come the need for a trophy cabinet
to keep all our silverware – this will be installed at Jubilee field before the new
season.

Mock-up of the new signage to be installed at the entrance to Jubilee
Field - a much more professional look!

Bar
Last year we obtained a licence to open a bar in the pavilion. The bar opens on match days.
Hours are restricted to 5-9pm Sun to Fri and 5-9.30pm on Saturdays. This is open to all Club
members and guests over 18 and all are welcome. As well as a range of ales, lagers and
cider we also stock wine and soft drinks. It is particularly lively on Saturday evenings – a great
opportunity to watch the end of the 1st or 2nd XI game then to chat and enjoy a drink and
sausage from the BBQ (courtesy of Sway Butchers!). It has provided a good boost for club
funds. More customers would of course be very welcome, as would additional help behind the
bar!

remember that dogs, well behaved or otherwise, are not permitted at Jubilee Field.
There is 120 square miles of open forest less than 150 metres away….…..
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Off the field - the boring (but essential) stuff!
A huge amount of work by our volunteers goes on off the field to ensure that
the Club keeps moving in the right direction and remains a safe place for
youngsters.
During 2018, Sway CC was successful in obtaining Clubmark reaccreditation – a comprehensive process to ensure that the Club has all the
right policies, plans and the personnel to deliver them to ensure that
youngsters are able to develop their cricket skills in an enjoyable and safe
environment.
We have also drawn up a new 5-year development plan, approved by our
AGM, by which to measure our performance and set ourselves stretch
goals.
Our new “Mission Statement”:

“…to become established as the leading club in the New Forest
and one of the top 5 clubs in South West Hampshire.”
As a Club, we are dedicated to maintaining the
distinctive Spirit of Cricket. In particular, we expect
that our 1st XI & 2nd XIs shall at all times provide
a role model in terms of performance, attitude and
behaviour for the other adult and colts teams.
Play hard, play fair.

End of an era…..Going Digital!
After almost 300 years of blunt pencils, illegible handwriting and bad maths, the Marmite of cricket accessories, the paper scorebook will be
moving into retirement at Sway CC.
From 2019 our senior teams will be going digital – using IPads to score matches using the Play-Cricket Scorer app. The advantages of this
change to Sway are as follows:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

Significantly easier to use than scorebooks
Live Scorecards on the internet (if anyone is interested!)
Ball-by-ball breakdown of the current innings and view scores in a traditional scorecard.
Wagon Wheels, Strike Rates and other information recorded
Reduced Administration – scorecards can be automatically uploaded to the Play-Cricket database
Share results and statistics on social media platforms, including Facebook and Twitter
Links automatically into our Fantasy Cricket game

It is hoped that “playing with IPads” will make scoring more interesting to younger players. For our 1st XI, who are now playing in the top division,
we would very much like to have a dedicated scorer. Could this be you? If perhaps you are retired but still want get involved in sport, have time
to spare, enjoy sitting in sheds drinking tea and have a love of eating cakes & coronation chicken sarnies, then please get in touch!
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Coaching
We are delighted that three of our members, Alison Locke, Kani Trehorn and Sam Leaton will be completing their ECB UKCC2 badges this
winter to add to our roster of qualified coaches. Chris Noble has also agreed to take on the role of Head Coach. Chris is a hugely
experienced cricketer with an excellent coaching style which was a great help to those player she coached last season so it’s a real coup
that he has agreed to take on the formal role.
More coaches and coaching assistants are always needed, however, so if you are interested please get in touch. The Club funds the training
requirements of its coaches as well as membership of the Cricket Coaching Association.

First Aid
A reminder that all existing coaches will need to update their First Aid certificate if more than 3 years old.

Cricket World Cup 2019
The world cup is coming to England & Wales in 2019 as Sway CC are registered as a World Cup Club!
We will be running a family fun weekend (probably 29 and 30th June) aimed at attracting new players, particularly children
and women, to try the game.
Anyone wishing to help organise and run the events please make get in touch with Chris Baughan
chris.baughan.sway@gmail.com

We’re doing great but we need YOUR help! Some ideas........


Scoring



Committee Roles



Umpiring



Fundraising / 200 Club officer



Sponsoring



Making tea & coffee



Tidying up/Cleaning



Writing match reports/articles



Taking registers/subs



World Cup Event Volunteers



Playing



Young leaders



Coaching / Assisting



Washing kit

Dates for the Diary
January 11th 2019

Senior Indoor Training starts (1st & 2nd XI)
Senior Indoor Training starts (3 & 4th XI)

Brockenhurst College

th

January 26 2019

Junior Indoor Training starts

Brockenhurst College

April 5th – 7th 2019

CricketForce weekend

Jubilee Field

w/c April 22nd 2019

Colts league season starts

May 11th 2018

Hampshire League season starts

May 2019 TBA

All Stars Cricket starts for 10 weeks

January 18 2019

rd

Brockenhurst College

th

Jubilee Field

Keep yourself up to date! – join our Facebook Group. https://www.facebook.com/groups/1849203602021366/

Can you help us?
The Club is entirely run by volunteer parents, players and youngsters like yourselves!
richard_how@btinternet.com

Finally, a big thank you for the support of our generous sponsors......please support them!!

www.swaycc.co.uk

